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Laptopscreenonline.com Announces New Service that will Repair Cracked or
Broken Laptop Screens

Laptopscreenonline.com announces a new service that will repair cracked or broken laptop
screens to like new and return them to customers within 2-3 working days, according to the
CEO of the company today in a formal press release statement. The company is adding this
service to help their customers avoid the costly expense of laptop replacement and take the
guesswork out of repairs.

Manchester, UK (PRWEB UK) 15 August 2014 -- Laptopscreenonline.com, a well-known laptop sales
company, announced today that they will offer a new service to repair cracked or broken screens as an extra
service to their customers. CEO and founder of Latopscreenonline.com, Henry Ofodieze, announced today,
"We are offering this service as a help to our customers who don't want to spend hundreds of pounds on laptop
screens or in purchasing a new laptop."

Ofodieze went on to say, "We have experienced computer LCD technicians which are standing by ready to
repair laptop screens to like new standards. We also offer free collection and a return service to take the worry
off of our customers." Ofodieze says he understands the cost of replacement for a laptop and the hassle of
having to transfer all of the data and important files over to another computer. So Laptopscreenonline.com tries
to offer a way to repair Toshiba or other laptop screens to "like new."

Everyone knows the disadvantages of having a cracked laptop screen. Laptopscreenonline.com has fitted over
2000 screens for businesses, schools, and home users since 2009. They have experienced technicians who know
what to do to repair laptop screens the right way and fit it and return it to their customers.

Laptopscreenonline.com collections, fits, and returns laptops to their customers after repairing so people can get
back on the go again and back to work. They understand the cost of downtime and they work fast so that
customers won't have to lose time and money over lost time on their PC.

To have a laptop screen repaired, ordering can be done online at their website or by calling 01612209729. They
will have the laptop back to the customer within 2-3 working days.

For fast, efficient repair of laptops without the worry about replacing and fitting, contact
Laptopscreenonline.com for a free estimate of any laptop repair or replacement job. They do laptop screens and
laptop screen repair. For replacement screens, they are the go-to source of all laptop repair needs. And they also
offer a wide variety of new screens to choose from, as well as other computer peripherals and accessories.

"Laptopscreenonline.com is the best solution to get people and businesses back on the go with laptop screen
problems," said Ofodieze. "We are in the business of laptop screens and laptop screen repair, and we want to be
the one-stop solution for all that people need to get back to work again as quickly as possible. "

Contact them below and schedule an appointment.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.laptopscreenonline.com
http://www.laptopscreenonline.com
http://www.laptopscreenonline.com/laptop-screens-35-w.asp
http://www.laptopscreenonline.com/laptop-screen-repair-12-w.asp
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Sterling House, Bolton Road, Manchester M27 6EL
Tel: 01612209729
Email: info(at)laptopscreenonline(dot)com
See more at: http://www.laptopscreenonline.com/contact-us-2-w.asp
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Contact Information
Henry Ofodieze
Surecart Ltd
+44 1612209729

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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